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October 2018
Theme: Identity
Sunday, October 7th • 10:00 a.m. • “One Thousand Faces” •
Rev. Kristin Maier
If one thousand people saw our face, they would perceive us in one thousand
different ways or more. At the core though, who are we really? When we
better understand the core of our own self, what do we learn about the core of
everyone else?
Sunday, October 14th • 10:30 a.m. • At Carleton College Skinner
Memorial Chapel • “My Journey” • Justin Leaf
With bits of story, song, and dance, performance artist Justin Leaf shares
moments from his journey as a queer person. From growing up in small town
Maryland to training at The Juilliard School to triumphing as a ballet-dancerturned-cabaret-diva (aka Mistress Ginger), through all endeavors coming to
embrace the self through art and spirituality. UUFN and the Carleton
Chaplain's office are co-hosting this service as part of a week of "Telling Our
Journeys," a celebration of the LGBTQA+ community. Please bring a dish to
share for the potluck following the service. Everyone welcome! (Please note
change of time/location.)
Sunday, October 21st • 10:00 a.m. • “Humanity Thicker than Water” •
Rev. Kristin Maier
When the going gets tough, human beings often find they can rise above any
circumstances to protect their own. But who do we understand to be our own?
And what are we willing to do for each other once we understand who “we”
are?
Sunday, October 28th • 10:00 a.m. • “What Mask Will You Choose?” •
Presented by James Coulter and friends
We had so much fun last year, and learned a thing or two, so once again we
will honor the spirit of Halloween with a craft service. We all (children and
adults) are going to make masks together. Face masks over time have been
used for protection, disguise, performance, or entertainment. Join us for a brief
look at the history of masks, then make one yourself (or watch or help others,
if you prefer). What mask will you choose?

MINISTER’S COLUMN

A Long Line of Love
by Rev. Kristin Maier
My family was very fortunate to get tickets to see
the Minneapolis production of Hamilton, thanks to
my wife rushing to her desk during a busy work
day to click and click again on the ticket lottery.
We celebrated our good luck,
only later noticing that the tickets
read “obstructed view.”
I
reassured our daughter (the
die-hard Hamilton fan who
hooked me on the music) that we
would still hear everything and
see plenty.
And we did! The production as a whole was
stunning. The storytelling, music, dance, costuming
came together as a whole experience that gave me
goosebumps. I knew Lin-Manuel Miranda’s music
was genius, but seeing the whole production I
became aware of how it took many people working
together to create what we saw – a whole cast of
actors and dancers, set builders, lighting techs,
costumers, and musicians.
As the production continued, I became aware that
those who made that production possible stretched
back for hundreds of years, even millennia. People
that the musicians and dancers had never met had
developed traditions of music and dance passed
from generation to generation to eventually be
carried across the Atlantic. Some influences came
with European immigrants and much of the music
and dance was deeply influenced by the African
diaspora. People from African nations who had
everything taken from them through slavery still
managed to carry their traditions’ music, dance, and
stories in their hearts and memories.
In U.S. culture, there is often an emphasis on the
singular genius and the “self-made man” (or
person!).
And yet, that is undoubtably an
obstructed view of reality. Without long traditions
of humans creating and passing on what they had
developed, none of us could do what we are able to
do today.
Whatever successes we have enjoyed in life, they
are always built on the shoulders of those who

came before us. Who we are is always linked to
those who came before us and the gifts they offered
to future generations. Who we are is also linked to
the challenges and struggles that past generations left
for us.
Hamilton initially ruffled feathers because people of
color play the roles of founding fathers and mothers.
Yet our nation grew upon land taken from Native
Americans, labor taken from Black Americans, the
hard work of immigrants from all continents –
including those treated more poorly because of
racism. The stories of the United States are all of our
stories. This moment in history is all of our
responsibility.
It is up to all of us to pass our gifts to the next
generations. It is up to all of us to do everything we
can to confront our burdens now so we pass on fewer
to those who will follow. We can take heart
knowing that we join a long line of people we have
never met who also worked to make the world better
for those to come. We are people who join a long
line of love.

Sunday Adult Services:
A Look Ahead
SUNDAY SERVICES/ACTIVITIES
OCTOBER, NOVEMBER & DECEMBER 2018
(Watch for updates - topics/speakers change)

October 7: Rev. Kristin Maier
October 14: Justin Leaf at Carleton College
October 21: Rev. Kristin Maier
October 28: Member Led
November 4: Rev. Kristin Maier
November 11: Member Led—Barbara Krause
November 18: Rev. Kristin Maier
November 25: Stone Soup Multigenerational
Service
December 2: Rev. Kristin Maier
December 9: Member Led
December 16: Rev. Kristin Maier
December 23: Member Led Solstice Service
December 23: Rev. Kristin Maier—Christmas
Eve @ 4:00 p.m.
December 30: Member Led

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Children and Youth
Programs
by James Coulter

Sunday, October 7th
Children’s Classes (K-4): Dr. Seuss and the 7 UU
Principles
Riddle and Mystery (middle school youth):
Riddle and Mystery: Who are We?
Coming of Age (high school youth): UU Values—
Unity and Diversity

From the Children & Youth
Programs Director

Sunday, October 14th
Children’s Classes (K-4): Apple Orchard Field
Trip
Riddle and Mystery (middle school youth):
Apple Orchard Field Trip
Coming of Age (high school youth): Carleton
LGBTQ Service

Crimson and carmine
Gamboge and scarlet
No wind could ever take away
The tree's last radiant
Show before winter
Perennial
Immemorial

Sunday, October 21st
All Groups: Apple Crisp Sunday

-anonymous

Sunday, October 28th
All Groups: Multigenerational Spirit / MaskMaking Service

October. My favorite month of the year! Hints of
cool crisp air, the colorful foliage, and the wide
variety of pumpkin-flavored products at your
favorite grocery store. It’s also the time of year when
I most profoundly feel the connection between the
fine details of our lives (what we eat, wear, do, etc.)
with the grand motions of our solar system.
On the 14th, the children and youth will be heading
to a new location to pick apples and enjoy the setting
in of fall. The following Sunday, the 21st, we'll
gather to bake for our annual Apple Crisp Sunday
fundraiser.
In honor of Halloween we all (children and adults)
are going to make masks together. Face masks over
time have been used for protection, disguise,
performance, or entertainment. Join us October 28
for a brief look at the history of masks, then make
one yourself (or watch or help others, if you prefer).
What mask will you choose?

LIFE OF THE CONGREGATION

UUFN Social Group
We had six diners at the Brick Oven for breakfast
and also at Kahlo. The food was great and the salads
at Kahlo too generous!
Saturday, October 13th: Breakfast at The Tavern
Restaurant
Tuesday, October 23rd: Dinner at Tanzenwald
Brewery
Saturday, November 10th: Breakfast revisit
McDonald’s
Tuesday, November 20th: Dinner at Fielder’s
Choice

Wanted: Coffee Hosts!
Java and treats are an essential part of after service
coffee hour. A heartfelt thank you to all who
provide delicious refreshments to the congregation
every Sunday!
COFFEE HOUR HOSTS FOR OCTOBER:
October 7: Mairi Doerr and friends
October 14: Potluck at Carleton!
October 21: Paul and Barbara Krause
October 28: James and Sara Coulter and girls
(Day of the Dead)

Saturday, December 8th: Breakfast at Perkin’s
December TBD: St. Olaf Kings’ Dining Room
Holiday buffet luncheon which is always amazing!
Please RSVP if you plan to attend this lunch as we
need to reserve a table.
Anyone is welcome to show up at any event;
breakfast 8:00 - 9:30, lunch 11:30 - 1:00, dinner
5:30 - 7:00. Email Marcia or Brynda if you plan to
come, have any questions, or just stop on by if it
works for you. See you for good food and conversation!

Help UUFN Grow by
Welcoming Newcomers
UUFN is growing!! Greeters are a critical part of
that growth We’re grateful to those who greet every

Marcia (mjacobs1939@gmail.com)
Brynda (mccoybrynda@gmail.com)

Board Bits
This column is an ongoing feature regarding
general business and actions taken by the UUFN
Policy Board. Official minutes are filed by the
secretary and are available upon inquiry.
The closing on the purchase of the new church
home has been delayed pending further legal
investigation into a couple of easement issues.
Hopefully, it will not be a lengthy delay. Once the
closing has happened a contractor is ready to start
the elevator installation.
A representative from our accounting firm will
come to a future board meeting to describe best
accounting practices to help us transition to a
more sophisticated system.
Karen Ratzlaff, Secretary

Sunday. Ideally, two people greet each Sunday so
one can take visitors with children to the nursery or
RE. To help visitors feel more welcome, be sure
they get an adhesive name tag and complete a
visitor card. If you’re not sure if someone’s new or
hasn’t attended lately, just say, "I don't think I know
you. Are you new?" If they say, "I'm a member",
just say you are glad to meet them, direct them to
the name tag board or offer an adhesive name tag. If
you want to serve this critical function, please
contact Brynda at: bryndamccoy@yahoo.com or
507-301-3021 or look for the sign-up sheet in the
Fellowship Hall.
GREETERS FOR OCTOBER:
October 7: Mark and Sue Needham
October 14: Connie and Jeff Wersal-LaVelle
October 21: Carol and Bob Spear
October 28: Barbara and Paul Krause

SOCIAL JUSTICE NEWS

Share the Plate
Our hearts go out to all those affected by gun
violence each year. We watch the numbers grow
of people coping with the wrenching effects while
research on causes and interventions has been
stymied by those profiting from gun sales.
The Everytown for Gun Safety Support Fund seeks
to improve our understanding of the causes of gun
violence and the means to reduce it. The Support
Fund arm of Everytown for Gun Safety is a 501(c)
3 non-profit, non-partisan group that is conducting
groundbreaking original research, developing
evidence-based policies, and communicating this
knowledge to the courts and to the public.
For the month of October, half of everything put
into our offering baskets (unless marked “UUFN
Pledge”) will be donated to the Everytown for Gun
Safety Support Fund. Thank you for giving as you
are able!
P.S. Some members have expressed a desire to
give 100% of their donation to the Share the
Plate Recipient. The best way to do that without
causing bookkeeping confusion, is to donate
directly to the organization via their website:
https://donate.everytown.org/donate/everytownsupport-fund/, or by writing a check to
Everytown For Gun Safety Support Fund and
mailing it to Everytown For Gun Safety, P.O.
Box 3886, NY, NY 10163.
Thank you for understanding!

Thursday's Table
September 27th
UUFN volunteered to set-up, serve, and clean-up
Northfield’s community meal (Thursday’s Table) on
September 27th. Thanks to all who pitched-in to help
and thanks to Nita Wolf for organizing and Larry
Vorwerk for being the lead! Watch for future
opportunities as we usually commit to helping out a
couple times every year.

FROM THE TREASURER

Charitable Donation Statements
Did you make a new home contribution? Thanks!!
You will receive a charitable donation statement after
the end of the 2018 calendar year (around late
January) with your contribution amount. This will
also include all the pledge contributions you have
made to UUFN through the year.
Pledge Confidentiality
Just a reminder that if you prefer that your pledge
check be counted in private by the Treasurer you are
welcome to mail your check to UUFN Treasurer, PO
Box 363, Northfield, MN 55057. Pledge checks put
in the Sunday plate are counted by whoever is
greeting that Sunday.
Plate Checks
Confused about plate checks? A plate check is a
check that is written to UUFN that is not meant to
fulfill your pledge. The sum of the check is divided
with half going to the UU social justice organization
of the month and half going to UUFN. If the check
you put in the plate is intended to pay for your
pledge, please mark “UUFN Pledge” in the memo so
we properly attribute it.
Cash Pledge Donations
If you are making a pledge donation in cash, please
put the money in an envelope with your name and
“pledge” on the envelope. This way we will know
that your cash donation is meant to fulfill your pledge
rather than be a plate donation (which would be split
50/50.)
Questions about plate checks or pledge checks or
other financially related items? Feel free to contact
Tory by phone (952-220-4885) or email
(torymborovsky@gmail.com) or ask any board
member.
Share the plate amounts and organizations from
the last 3 months:
June – TORCH (Tackling Obstacles & Raising
College Hopes) - $232.50
July – Honor the Earth – $212.00
August – Dorobo Fund for Tanzania - $270.50
Thanks for your contributions!!

Labor Day
Gathering 2018
at
Tory and Brian’s

